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THE "STRONG, SILENT" MYTH - 
LANGUAGE AND ART TEACH ING 1
Traditionally, language skill has not been seen as a central concern of art 
educators. The tacit assumption in most curricula is that art is fundamen­
tally non-verbal and should, therefore, be taught primarily through the crea­
tion o f artefacts. While some curricula, such as local syllabuses for high 
school art, include a section on art history and the theory o f art, little  
or no time is set aside in these for what the aesthetician Arthur Danto 
considers to be the central principle o f art-interpretation.
Interpretation, according to Danto, is the means by which art reveals itself, 
and by which we, the receivers, come to understand it:
The moment something is considered an artwork it, becomes subject 
to an interpretation. It owes its existence as an artwork to this, 
and when its claim to art is defeated, it loses its interpretation and 
becomes a mere t h in g .............A rt exists in an atmosphere o f inter­
pretation and an artwork is thus a vehicle o f language and reality 
partly because it _is a language o f sorts, in the sense at least that 
an artwork says something, and so presupposes a body o f sayers and 
interpreters who are in position, who define what being in position 
is, to interpret an object. There is no art without those who speak 
the language of the artworld, and who know enough o f the d ifference 
between artworks and real things to recognize that calling an artwork 
a real thing _i£ an interpretation o f it and one which depends for
its point and appreciation on the constrast between the artworld 
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and the real world.
Danto's artworld is both theoretical and practical. 'The theory is the know­
ledge o f possibilities, determined by history and culture, which is the matrix 
from which artefacts em erge. The cutting edge o f this theory - and the 
educational means for transmitting the theory - is critica l interpretation.
Theory is the means by which mere things are "enfranchised" into the art- 
world - made into art - and theory is transmitted not only in the presentation 
o f artefactuai examples, but in the language relevant to interpretation. 
In this way the artist, let us say Duchamp, can take an ordinary object such 
as a bottlerack or a urinal and, by invoking the power o f a relevant aesthetic 
theory, "transfigure" the mundane artic le  to the status o f art.^
If one considers the central importance o f language in actually creating art, 
ontologically-speaking, it  is all the more alarming that art teachers are 
not discouraged from the romantic and misleading view o f the artist and 
the artwork as "strong, silent types," unwilling or unable to make a coherent 
remark about art. This attitude means that the art teacher faced with the 
expressive richness o f a Bonnard may perhaps eulogise in a vague kind of 
way about the "powerful e f fe c t "  o f the work, but when it comes to involving 
the learners in some kind o f verbal ac tiv ity , the chances are the teacher 
w ill encourage either an historical, or, at best, a form al-analytic description 
o f the piece. Either way, the teacher fails to establish something o f the 
way in which the work is special, expressive or sublime and the learners
are not given the means for engaging the work on anything but a vicarious
level.
It is here that specialized language skills are o f central importance in the 
art teaching programme. Somehow the teacher must have developed the 
means o f making the transition from  the perceptual/affective response to 
the communicative mode o f in terpretive language. And it is here that the
skills o f an interpretive c r it ic  can serve as an exciting and appropriate
guide. Consider the way in which the New York critic , Max K o z io ff, tackles 
the enigm atic potency o f a work by Bonnard:
. . .shreds and patches o f porous colour - blonde pinks sieved by 
lavender blues, surrounding greens freckled by spots o f orange - 
which only gradually reconstitute themselves into de lica te  lineaments 
o f furrowed fields, truck gardens, trees, and maroon groves, at a 
moment o f burnt-gold sunset. The substance o f these images is 
open stitched and knit at apparently careless angles so that they 
boggle, molest, and yet dissolve into one another. And above all 
there em erges an unheard o f m iscegenation o f touches - resembling
peach bruises and handkerchief dabs - that characterizes the florescent
watery spectacle as some slightly polarized and over-exposed colour 
film . . J*
This writing does more than describe the work in question. It recreates a 
specific , personal, id iosyncratic experience. Nor does it attem pt to  "translate" 
the art phenomenon into verbal language. It articu lates a point o f v iew  and 
by so doing, invites the reader into what Hans-George Gadamer has described 
as an "horizon o f meaning." The reader can share hi£ peculiar experience 
o f the artwork with that o f the cr itic . The richness and aptness o f the c r itic 's  
verbal interpretation o f the phenomenon can then add to the experience o f 
the reader.
The important point here is that the c r it ic  uses an unashamedly poetic  means 
for articu lating his response and evoking responses in his reader. Since it 
is reasonable to re jec t the possibility o f somehow transferring the holistic 
and specialized expressive power o f the artwork to a verbal mode, the ro le 
o f explicator should not be seen on this leve l. The teacher/critic needs only 
to develop  those skills o f evocation  which w ill allow  his pupil/reader access 
to a wider response to the work. Since the poetic means illustrated by K o z lo ff 
involves the construction o f rich, conceptually-generative metaphor,*’ the 
pupil/reader is invited into such responses as are appropriate to the reception 
o f poetry. Meaning is created cum ulatively, personally and im aginatively,
yet no attem pt is made to reduce the confrontation with the artwork to  a
kind o f pseudo-scientific description or analysis.
The natural response to the suggestion that art teachers strive to use such 
language strategies in their teaching is to argue that special talents and skills 
are required in order to make a success o f such an approach. While it is 
no doubt true that a fa c ility  with language on a general leve l w ill help the 
teacher to enliven the way in which he may aoproach the problem o f in ter­
pretation, it is also true that most, i f  not all, disciplines require the acquisition 
o f specialized language skills for learning. Because the art teacher is con­
fronted with often  inscrutable and enigm atic a rte facts, he may fe e l that 
it is necessary for the language to be equally arcane. But such theorists 
as Nelson Goodman have argued that art language is at base no more recondite 
that any other kind o f language/ so another reason must be found for the 
hesitancy o f teachers to  tack le the thorny issues o f art in a language which 
is appropriate.
In my opinion the d ifficu lty  arises from  a lack o f what might be called 
"Language traditions" in the art classroom. If teaching strategies from  the 
grades onwards were to include using, and assisting pupils to  use, increasingly 
com plex c r itica l-in terp re tive  language, the advantages o f habituation-enjoyed 
by all other disciplines using in specialized language - would quickly accrue 
to the traditions o f art learning and teaching. There is no reason to  assume 
that the crea tive  and im aginative modes o f language are learned more 
grudgingly than the more instrumental languages. Certain ly, there is much 
that is enjoyable to  make one's own poetic constructions in response to evo ­
ca tive  objects, and much that is dreary in attem pting to bring responses 
to artworks down to the leve l o f a form al autopsy.
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